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THE BOUNDARY MONUMENTS OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA
BY
MARCUS BAKER

The earliest landmarks of the District of Columbia are
the stone monuments which mark its boundaries. Of these
there were forty originally, all located and erected in 1791
and 1792. Washingtonians who have gone afield in the
suburbs may perchance have somewhere come across an old
monument bearing an inscription of which JURI~DICTION
was the most prominent word. Those who have done so have
looked upon one of our most venerable monuments; and yet
it is not very venerable, at least for a monument, being but
a trifle more than a century old. But no monument or landmark of the District of Columbia can be older than the District itself, whose creation was authorized in July, 1790.
Whatsoever lalHlmarks there are in it of earlier date than
this belong not to tho District as such, but to Maryland and
Virginia. After the protracted debate over the location of
the scat of goyernment of'the very young United States was
ended and selection made of a tract not to exceed ten miles
square on the banks of the Potomac, the next step was to
locate the trl1ct and survey and mark its boundaries. This
was done in 17m and 1702 by Major Andrew Ellicott. Since
this first survey in 1791 many surveys have been made in
the District and many thousands of dollarH spent thereon.
None of' them, however, have or clln huye the peculiar interest which attnches to the ji1'St one.
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Pursuit of knowledge of the beginnings of those things
which grow into importance ill human affairs is the delight
of thEl antiquary, while the story he is able to weave from the
fragments collected is a source of pleasure to many, and
especially to those whose interest draws them into an Historical Society. I do not know that any detailed account of the
surveying and marking of our boundaries was ever written.
Scraps of information I have met with here and there, but
only scraps. The field-notes of the survey, where are they?
Have they been destroyed? If not, who has them, and ought
they not to be discovered and published?
I have spoken of scraps of information about these monuments. Most of the information I have concerning them is
derived from an inspection of the monuments themselves.
In the summer afternoons of 1894 I spent many delightful
hours between four o'clock and sundown in looking them up.
Each one contains an item of information recorded upon it,
and recorded nowhere else, so far as I know. Major Ellicott, who made the survey, was interested in the varialioo of
the compass, or magnetic declination, as we now call it. To
his intelligent interest we are doubtless indebted for our
earliest knowledge of the magnetic declination in the District of Columbia. On every monument was carved the
varw.lion, and he who would now mnke use of this valuable
informntion-illcreasingly vnluable with increasing yearsmust get it, nt first hand, by a forty-mile tramp across the
fields in the outskirts of Washington. I have now visited
the site of everyone of the forty stones originally planted,
having but recently completed this inspection, and am therefore now prepared to report as to how these ancient landmarks have withstood the wear and tear of the first century
of their existence.
It will be remembered thnt the original District of Columbia was a square, with each side cutting the meridians at an
angle of 45°. Thus we have a N., E., S., and W. corner, and
also a S. W., X. W., N. E., and S. E. side. Throughout the
entire extent of our forty-mile boundary, stone posts were set
216
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at every mile. Thus there are, or were originally, 40. These
stones are of the same material as that used in the first public
buildings of Washington, known as freestone, and came from
Aquia creek, in Virginia. They are about four feet long,
two feet being in the rough and in the ground, and two feet
above ground. The part above is one foot square and two
feet high, with beveled top, forming the frustum of a foursided pyramid. They were not dressed, but sawed out, as

BOUNUAKY STONI': S . E. J

This monument is one mite S.

J<:.

frolll the Po . corner of the District ofColullIbia

their surfaces show. Each of the four faces bears an inscription. The face fronting Virginia or Maryland bears the
name VIRGINIA or MARYLAND respectively. The opposite
face, however, does not bear the name District of Columbia,
but in bold capitals the words JURISDICTIOilr OF THE
U~ITED STATES, for which renson J have heard these
monuments spoken of as "jU1'i~diction 8tOIlCII." This peculiar
and unusual inscription is interesting and suggestive. It
throws strong light on the times and temper of those order217
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ing the inscription. The colonies had but recently emerged
from a prolonged and bitter struggle for freedom. Each newfledged state was therefore jealous of the freedom so dearly
bought and was loth to give up any of its jurisdiction to any
person, natural or artificial. When, therefore, jurisdietion
was actually ceded to the sovereign states but just united,
exclusive jurisdiction was given to these u.nited states with
misgiving and reluctance and to the extent of" not to exceed
ten milessquare." 'Vhen the survey began in 1791 this territory, over which the United States might exercise exclusive
jurisdiction, was nameless; so was also the city to be created
within it, which hitherto had been spoken of as the Federal
City. But when, in the autumn of 1791, the survey approached or reached its ene1 nnd a map or pInt was to be
maue, the question arose as to the names. The three ('0111missioners then formally resolve,1 that it should be the Ci.ty
O'f WashingtO'n, in the Tern:tory O'f Columbia. Possibly some
of the stones were planted, or at least marked, before this conclusion was reached. However it may be, Columbia does not
appear on any monument, but the more important fact is recorded that here, and here only, it may be added, the jurisdiction of the United States WH." at that time absolute and
unqualified.
The survcy was begun April 15, 17f11, at the spot where
the light-house on Jones point, near Alexandria, now stands.
Here, on that day, with elaborate Masonic eercmonilll and
in the prescnce of a Inrge concourse of citizcns, chiefly from
Alexandria, was the first boundary monumcnt of the District
of Columbia planted. But it is now invisible. When the
light-house was built, in 1855, the foundation walls were laid
around and over the stone, thus burying it from sight. A
small cross on the brick steps in front of the south door of
the light-house is pointed out by the light-house keeper as
the spot beneath which sleeps this hidden and initial landmark.
After the completion of the boundary survey the line \Va."
cleared of trees to the width of 20 feet on each side of the
218
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line. J n this 40-foot lane through the woods stone posts were
set at every mile. Those on the Virginia line bear the date
17UI ; all others 1792-i. (!., the 14 stones from the south point
of the District N. W. to the W. corner, and thence N. E. to
the Potomac, were set in 17!H, while the remaining 2(), to
complete the whole boundary, were set in 1792. How large
a tree may grow in Washington in a century may be judged
from the size of those no\\; standing within 20 feet of the
old line. The distance of each stone from the preceding
corner-i. e., preceding as above described-is marked on the
side which faces the District, as, for example, miles 7, miles 8,
etc. When the surveyors found that an exact number of
miles from a corner ended at a point in a swamp, stream bcd,
or other place ill suited for a monument, they measured forward or backward to firm or high ground, where they planted
the monument. Thus, at the crossing of the Potomac on the
N. W. line, the 3d and last monument on the Virginia side
is 3 miles and 14 rods from the west corner, the inscription
being" 3 Miles & 14 P.," this P. standing for poles, and reminding us of the tahle in our arithmetics where we learned
that 5! ynrds or 16~ feet make 1 rod, perch, or pole. In addition to these marks, the stones on the N. W. line from the
Potomac to the north corner are numhel'ed from 1 to 5.
These numhers are on the Maryland face.
The present condition of these century-old mOlluments
may he stated as follows: In very good con(lition, ~; good
condition, 5; fair, IIi; had, n; stumpH in place, the whole
top being hroken off, 3; wholly lost and site unmarked, 2; in
place but invisible, 2.
It is perhaps needless to refer to the importance of preserving original landmarks. Everybody recognizes the desirnbility of having boundaries clearly defined and permanently
marked; but no marks, however permanent they are designed
to be, will last forever. For noting the damnge done them
by the general agencies of decay as well as that n>slIlting from
malice or mischief, inspection mUHt be lluule f!'Om time to time
and the inspection must be in turn followed by repairs and
219
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renewal when necessary, if permanency is to be secured. The
re8ults of the inspection here described make plain the need
of renewal in some cases and of repairs in others. The closing years of the century seem an opportune time to draw
the attention of the proper authorities to the matter, with a
view to having this work done.
For future reference and for use in connection with repairs
amI renewals, should such be undertaken, I include with this
general account, specific notes with respect to each stone.
These notes arc arranged from the field-notes, the first of
which were made in June, 1894, and the last ill 1897.
S ' )UTII CORNI!!R.-This stone is said to be in place in the brick wall on
the south sifle of the Iil!:ht-bouRe at Jonea point, near Alexandria. A
crO!l.'! cut on one of the bricks in the gateway Immediately wing the
nmin entrance 10 the light-house is said to be exactly over the atone.

S. W. l.-Thil:! monument, slightly seamed, stands in the back yard of
a placeownefl by ~lr. O~r Baggett, 1200 Wilke stroot, Alexandria, Vir~inia. It is erect, in fair condition, bears tbe datC 1791, and the variation
recorded upon it is 0° 30' west.
S. W. 2.-Stoorl upon the north side of Shuter's hill, where in late years
excavations have been made; not found, and it is thought that it ia lost.

S. W. :3.-Stands erect in field on south side of road on the Cunningham
plae(', on the northern rim of a small valley; is much battered, and the
inRcriptionf! only partially leA'ible. It al)l)CRrs to have been planted at a
point eightt'tm ..ods lt~'!I'! than three miles from the south comer. The
inHeription " M:~r:?,)" if! I!uppo!lefl t() mean t.wo milca and 302 rods. The
variation rcconh~d upon it ill east, hut the 1\1\10Ullt is illegible. lts date
ill li!H.
So W. -I.-Broken off I\t the ground alllilost. The stump, plow scratched,
is in place, standing in t.he field north of the road and about four feet from
the fenco.

S. W. 5.-Like the prel~ding, this is broken off near the ground and
The stump, slightly projecting, lllay be seen in a valley near the
ea.~t ban k of 1\ creek on the north side of the road.
~one.

~. W. 6.-Stnnding erect on the eastern rim of a wid ish valley in a field
fllCl:'ntiy c1eare<l; is 8('I\I11CII and sOlllewhat battered and chipped; is sixteen r",l~ le"8 than ~ix milcf! from the Routh corner, the inscription being
.. Miles ['?] 30.. p." The "ariation is 0°?' east, the figures ahowing the
minutes being ill('gihle. The date is 17!)(.
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~. W. 7. - Leaning anrl in bat) condition. Bullet-hattered and broken.
Stands in an open, cleared field. The date cannot be read, the last figure
being chipped off. The variation is east, but its alllount uncertain. I
think it is 0° 05'.
S. W. 8. -Lost. According to the statement of Mr Morgan Steevee,
who has lived in Faile Church for 40 yeare, it stood near the road on the
side of Throckmorton or Upton hill. It fell with a caving bank, lay for
some time where it fell, and finally disappeared some 10 or 15 yeare ago.

S. W. 9.-This stone, slightly leaning and in fair condition, stands in an
old meadow and is surrounded by brush. It ie partially buried by wash·
ing. Its date is 1791 and the variation 1° 0' east.

WEST CoRNER. -This stone, about one mile north from Falls Church,
stands in the edge of a grove north from Mre De Putron's hou8e. It is
bMlly broken, but the broken piece was lying by it (October 25, 1896),
and by putting it in place part of the inscription could be made out. The
date is 1791 and the variation 2° [?] 0' east. The nnmber of minute!! is
uncertain, and may be 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50, or perhaps 00.
N. W . l.-8tanding erect in a grove, on land tenanted bya!lfr Crimmens. Somewhat broken at the top. The date is gone. The variation
is 1° 0' east.
N. W. 2.-Standing erect in woods on the James Payne estate. Bud
condition. The top is partial\y broken down and the pieces carried off
to be used as whetstones. Date illegible. Variation 0° 35' east.

N. W. 3.-Bad condition. Is in the woods. It if! broken off below
ground and the broken part lies 8OIOe 20' or 30 feet from the base, which
was lonlt buried out of sight. It is said to have heen broken down by an
army wagon during the war. The variat.ion is east, and its amount obscure. It appeare to be 10'. The dnte is 1791. When survey!! were in
progress ill 1894 for dflveloping the water power at Little fulls, diligent
search was made for t.his buried stump, which was found after lIlueh
difficulty. It is the last stone on the Virginia siele of the Potolllac, and
is three miles and fourteen rods from the west eorner, the inscription
being" 3 Miles & 14 P." It should be replnced without delay.
N. W. 4.-Al\ the monuments described up to this point no longer
mark the boundary of the District of Columbia. They mark only the
boundary between the counties of Alexandria and Fnirfux, in Virginia,
being on the Virginia side of the Potomac, in the region celled back to
Virginia in 1846. This and all the sllcceedinll' monuments mark the
boundary of the District of Columbia as it now exists. This stone i8 four
miles and 100 rods from the west corner, being mal'ke(t .. Miles 4 100 P."
This increased distance, over four lIIiles, was neceBBary to get the !ltone
up on the high and firm bank of the Potomac. It stands erect ill the
wood8, on land owned by the United foltateB, alHI is ill fair condition.
Tbe variation marked llpon it is 0° 3' west. The date is 1792. The old
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near this and just outside the

N. W. 5.-This stone, in fllir condition, stands erect in the woods near
the receiving reservoir and on the" government farm." In addition to
the word Maryland, it bears the number one-i. t., it marks the end
of the first mile on the Maryland line. The variation marked upon it is
0° 4(1) west.
N. W. 6.-This stone is about one mile west of Tenley, at the side of a
road leading south from River road. It is ill bad condition, being so
much battered na to be in the main illegible. The variation is east, but
ita amount is illegible, as is also the dat~.
N. W. 7.-This stone is about one-fourth of a mile southwest from the
Chevy Chase circle and stands erect, in good condition, in the low part of
a meadow. The variation marked upon it is 0° 59' east. The date is 1792.
It bears the number 3011 the Jlaryland face-i. t., is three miles from the
Potomac.
N. W. S.-This stone, standing erect, in fair condition, is in a growth
of young timber where it is difficult to find without a guide. It is threefourths of a mile northeast from the Chevy Chase circle. The variation
marked upon it is 0° 2(91) enat, the lnat figure being broken and uncertain. The date ie li92. It bears the number 4 on the Maryland face.
N. W. 9.-Thisstone, standing erect, in fair condition, is in thick woods
on land of J. B. Brown, one of the Carro\l heirs, and is near a stone
quarry and at some distan<:e from any public road. It is difficult to find
without a guide. The variation recorded upon it is ecut, the amount apparently ~, bllt it is so broken and chipped as to make the reading
doubtful. It bears the number 5 on the Maryland fllce.
NOKTII CORN~:R.-This stone, standing erect, in fnir condition, is on the
Fenwick place, and is best reached by way of Fenwick station on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. It is ta\ler than the ordinary mile-posts
and differently marked. It stands in an old <,ornHeld, where it is partia\ly buried by washing. It bears the legend" Miles 10," is dated I i9:!,
and the variation is 1° (21) eust.

N. E. I.-This stone, slightly leaning, but in fair condition, stands in
an open meadow a few rods from the Seventh·street road. It is readily
reached by the Silver Spring electric railroad, being only three or four
minutes' walk from that point of the railroad where it leaves Seventh
street and turns east. The date is li92 and the variation 1° 6' east.
N. E. 2.-This stone, erect, in fair <..'ondition, is in Takoma, about two
blocks east of the railroad Iltation. It Iltan<is in the fence line on the west
side of Maple aveuue nellr the corner of Cllrro\lI\VCulle. The dllte is 1.92
and the vnriat.ion 1° 12', bllt whether etUit or west cannot be dedphered
from the stone.
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N. E. 3.-This stone, erect, in fair condition, is on the Martin estate,
in the erlge of the woods, and is best reached from Stott station on the
Baltimore and Ohio milroad, from which it is dista nt about half a mile.
The da~ is 179'l and the vl\riation 0° IS' west.
N. K -I.-This stone stands erect, in good condition, in a line fence of
the Miller estate, in the edge of the woods. It is on the north side of and
near the Sargent road. The date is 17!l2 and the variation 0° 25' west.
N. E. 5.-This stone is in fair condition, but leaning at an angle of about
It is a little less than a quarter of a mile south of the Queens Chapel
road and stands in a truck garden on the edge of a ditch. The date is
1792 and the variation 0° 22' east.

45°.

N. E. 6.-This stone, erect and in very good con(lition, is near the
Brentwood road, on the bank of a gulch in the woods. It is best reached
from the station Rives on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, from w\lich it
is distant less than one·fourth of a mile. Its dir;tance from the north
comer is six miles and ten rods, as the inscription" Miles 6 & 10 P." informs us. The date is 1792 and the variation 0° 51' east.
N. E. 7.-This stone is erect but seamed; otherwise is in good condi·
tion. It is nearly a mile from the Bladensburg road and difficult to find
without a guide; is best reached from the station Rives on the Baltimore
and Ohio milroa(l. The date is 1792 and the variation 1° 8' east.
N. E. S.-This stone, erect and in good condition, is south of the Anacostia or Eastern branch and a few rods north of the road from Benning
to Bladensburg. It stands in a field overgrown with weeds on the McCor·
mick place. The date is 1792 and the variation 0° 24' east.
N. E. 9.-This stone it'! erect, hut in bad condition. It stands on the
northea>!t side and close to a private rolld leading from and quite near the
Sheriff road. A large cherry tree has grown up close beside it, hiding
one of its faces. The date is 1792 Imd the variation 0° W' east.
E .\8T CoasF.It.-This corner·stonc is e rect. and in good condition.
It
stan.ls on the Lee place in 1\ cultivl\ted field . The date is 1792 and the
variation 00 (10 or 12 or 19') ea. ~t. The laAt minute figure is bruken and
uncertam.
8. E. I.-This stone, slightly leaning and in fah' condition, stands in
the woods on the old Marshall farm, about half a mile south of Central
avenue. The date is 1792 and variation 0° 11' east.
S. E. 2.-This stone, erect and in excellent condition, is on the Trimble
estate, among low scrub in a pasture, and is difficult to find without a
guide. It is a short distance south of the Bowen road. The date is 1792
and the variation 0° 4' east.
S. E. 3.-This stone, slightly leaning, is in bad condition. It stands in
a garden near the Suitland road about two miles east of Anacostia. The
date is 1792 and the variation 0° 8' west.
3O-REC. CoL. Hl8T. Soc.
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S. E. ".-·This stone stands erect on the south edge of the Naylor road
and in the bank where the wheels of passing vehicles have ground off
every vestige of lettering. It should be replaced forthwith.
S. E. 5.-This stone, ercd, in fair condition, stands in a ganlen on land
owned by a l\Ir Thompson. It it! Home distanee from any public road
and not far from the south hank of Oxon run. The date is 1792 and the
variation 0° 21/ east.
S. E. 6.-This stone, erect and in ex:cellent conllition, stands in a garden
a few rods southwest of the Wheeler road, on the top of the plateau. The
date is 1792 and variation 0° 18/ east.
S. E. 7.-Thill stone, at the northea.~t edge of the Livinj..'l!ton road, is
near the bank of a small stream flowing into Oxon run. Freshets in this
little stream have deposiu'l.l gmvel and clay about it 80 as to bury it almost
complctely out of sight. Only the tip is visible. By dint of hard digging
for sonie time I uncovered the record of the variation, which p\'O\'ed to be
0° 25/ east.
S. E. 8.-This stone, erect, in fair condition, stands in the edge of a
swampy thieket, where it is about half buried from view. It is some
distance from any public road, and could not be readily found without a
guide. The date is 1792 and the variation 0° 34/ east.
S. E. n.-This stone, slightly leaning and in fair condition, stands on
the east bank of the Potomac, northeast from Alexandria, and may he
readily reaeht'd by the Fox ferry. It is partially submerged during highest
water. It ill 8 miles and 291 rod~ from the east corner, the inscription
being" Miles 8 291 P." The date is 1792 and the variation 0° 37/ cast.
SUlll lllaryof

Variation of Compass OburlJl'd in 1791 or 1792 fllld R!'c(Jrded Oil
the BOlllldary .tfoll1.lIl1eT113 of the DistricJ of Columbia.

SIan...

Var.

I

Slone.

------ ------

[ - - - - --[-- - - - - -

S. ... ..........
1
S. W. 1.. .... O" :in' W .
fI W.2 ...... j.. .............. .
B. W. :I......
I':.
8. W.4 ...... ..... ... ........ .
8 . W.5.. .... j .. .. .... ...... .. .
8. W . 6... ...
E.
II. W. 7 ...... II 05 E.
B w. ~ ......
S. W.9 .. ... . 1 Uti E.

W .... ....... .. 'J!'I-.o' E.
N. W. 1... I Oil F..
N W 2 .. . II 3.~ E .
N. W. 3 .. . o 111 K
N. W. 4... U 0:1 W.
N. W. r•. .. o 4? W.
N. W. 6 ...
E.
N. W. 7... (J 59 E.
N. W. R.. . o 29 E.

I.................

K W. 9 .. . 2 ()() E.

Stone.

;1

Var.

N ............ . 1 21' E.
0

N.K1... .. I 00 E.

I

N. E 2.... . 1 12 K
N. K:I. ... . II lH W'
N. K4 .. .. . o 25 W.
N. Kb... .. o 2'~ E.
N.1':.6... .. o 61 E.
N . 1':.7.. .. . 1118 E
N. KS.. .. . o 24 I':.
N. E. 0.... . o 19"'~

810ne'l~

· E. ............ , 0" HI' E .
0 11 F..
I S.S. E.E. 2I .....
..... 0 114 F..
"I SS.. 1':.4
F.. 3 ... .. u 08 W.
..... .... .... ...... .
1

S. E. 6 ..... 1 II 21 E.

S. E. 6 ..... 0 18
S.K7 .... . 02.~
S. E. M..... U ~4
S. E. 9 ..... 1 U 37

E.
E
E.
E.

Menn TRrialion in 1791 or 1792... ....... ... ... .. ....... .......... ..... O":W E.
Varil\lion in 1897 ............... ..... .... .. ..... ...... ............ .... ......... 4 S5 W.
Change in 105 year... .... ............... ...... .... .. .... .. ....... ........ ... 6 06
Y~nrly chang............ .. ...... .............. ........................ .........
2'.9

[N. B.-The stones are numbered in order from south l.'Orner to west
corner, west to north, north to east, and east to south.]
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